
PaGu Batons College discount program 

Here's how it works: 

1. Professor requests a free discount code from PaGu Batons which will provide 20% off anything on our website which 

is good for two separate purchases over 1 year. . 

2. Teacher gives students the code and a deadline to order on our website allowing two weeks for delivery. Usually the 

teacher includes the ordering info in the syllabus. Please share your deadline with PaGu Batons as well so that we can 

anticipate the orders and deliver on time. 

3. Professor needs to select a shipping program prior to us setting up the discount code: 

A. Class delivery: Free 2-day shipping- All student orders will be shipped to the professor. 

B. Individual delivery: 2-day shipping- batons delivered directly to students for $15 flat rate. Free shipping 

with orders over $75

4. Students receive our 30 fit guarantee and one-year warranty. If a baton breaks for any reason, they should go to 

www.pagubatons.com/services and order a free warranty replacement. Students mail their broken baton to us and within 

48 hours of receiving the repaired “like-new” baton it is shipped back to them. 

5. Fitting:

A. I encourage students to read “The Fitting Process” on our website” 
https://www.pagubatons.com/Fitting-Process_ep_41.html 

B. If the teacher has a different philosophy for fitting students with batons, I encourage the teacher to work with us 
to make sure your students get exactly what you want. Our system is a guide based on our research. You are 
their ultimate authority.

C. Fitting kits are available upon request. (see next page)

6. Finally, I recommend students purchase a case to protect their batons. Our cases are reasonably priced, elegant, and 

will protect their batons. 

If you have any further questions, please contact me at: phil.aguglia@pagubatons.com or 716-200-6518

Thank you for considering PaGu Batons!

Sincerely,
Phil Aguglia, PaGu Batons

PaGu Batons
303 Grayton Rd
Tonawanda, NY 14150
716-200-6518

http://www.pagubatons.com/services
https://www.pagubatons.com/Fitting-Process_ep_41.html
mailto:phil.aguglia@pagubatons.com


PaGu Batons Fit Kit



Class fitting worksheet

Name________________

We recommend that you log on to www.pagubatons.com and click on the Fitting Process tab or watch this 
brief video: https://youtu.be/_J2tzJw68Dw

1. Handle Choice: ________________

2. Wood option: This is where you choose what species or color wood you would like your baton
handle. If your choice will not work, we send you an email with other options. Sometimes a wood
can be too heavy or too light to balance properly for your specifications. To avoid delays, select
“craftsman’s choice”.

3. Stick Choice:
● Standard wood shaft with perma-white finish
● Standard natural wood shaft
● Super stick with perma-white finish (+$5)
● Super stick natural wood (+$5)
● Carbon fiber with perma-white finish (+$13) 

4. Your forearm length- _____________

5. Grip:
● Tension Free- Balance point 1” forward of the handle
● Basic Tip Weight- balance point .” forward of the handle
● Basic Fulcrum- balance point where the handle meets the shaft
● Behind the Collar- balance point .” behind where the shaft meets
● the handle
● Palm Weighted- all the weight is in the handle
●

6. Engraving: You have the option to engrave your baton with your name, a phrase, logo, mascot, ect…

7. Lastly: please consider a case to protect your investment. Your baton is now your instrument. Protect
it like you would any instrument.

8. Go to www.PaguBatons.com to place your order. Use your schools discount code
______________________at the checkout window and we’ll start your order. Please make sure your
billing address matches the billing address on your credit card statement. That is the number one
reason why cards are declined. Use your class designated address for the shipping address. 

Thank you for choosing Pagu Batons! If your baton should ever break, we are here for you. Please
go to our website and select the SERVICES tab. Batons are under warranty for 1 year but can be fixed no
matter how old they are.

https://youtu.be/_J2tzJw68Dw

